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The relations between the state and the party were in theory
appalling; in practice excellent. Prosperity had developed patriot-
ism; the German worker did not really feel himself Vatcrlandslosi
the Socialist journalist and the Socialist orator still libelled the
King of Prussia or the government, and duly went to a gaol in
which he had a restful holiday and from which he emerged a
martyr. In 1914 it is possible that the English suffragette had
a much livelier consciousness of antagonism to the state than
the German Socialist worker. In the years before the war there
was infinity of heady talk, but the only true revolutionaries were
foreigner d6da$$£s and illumines > who had no influence whatever;
there were probably more old-fashioned anarchists than there
were true Marxist revolutionaries.
The situation in August 1914 was typical of the strength and
weakness of the Social Democratic movement in Germany.
During the days of crisis it fulminated against war; it threatened
a general strike; it sought to organize international action; its
spokesmen talked so loudly that they scared a good many highly
placed officers whose capacity for being scared of revolution was
unfortunately much higher than their capacity in the field. But
no one who was in Germany in those days could have failed to
anticipate what did happen. There was one thing the party
had always done; it had always voted against the army credits.
It could have done so in August 1914., and it would have been
little more effective a gesture than when it had done so before.
It not only did not dare to do so; it did not want to do so. Even
in the secret party meeting before the Reichstag assembled to
approve the war there was a three-fourths majority for voting
the war credits, and when it came to the actual vote in parliament
the Socialist party unanimously associated itself with the war.
The only protest made was a negative one; Karl Liebknecht
left the House before the vote was taken. This was actually the
sole concession—an individual concession—to Socialist revolu-
tionary tradition. The party could indeed have done nothing
else. There were certain leaders^ as there were certain sections,
who felt that somehow a protest ought to have been made if
only of the type of Pilate's; it would have been useless. Whatever

